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Anaysis of the 2021 Nationa Budget

The 2021 Nationa Budget has been presented under unprecedented goba times in Zambia’s 
contemporary history. Against the backdrop of an aready deteriorating macroeconomic 
environment, the country has been hit hard by heath and economic effects of the Covid-19 goba 
heath pandemic. Threated by fataities from the pandemic, countries across the word have put 
in pace a range of mitigating measures, which have in turn ed directy to disruption of goba 
trade and movement of peope. The pandemic has jeopardised both peope’s ives and their 
iveihoods. As goba output contracts, peope have ost their sources of income, whie a sump 
inin goba aggregate demand has reduced substantiay the word market price of primary 
commodities, with deveoping countries suffering the most.

n Zambia, rising debt eves we before the Covid-19 pandemic were being pointed out as 
potentiay cripping the government’s resource base and the state’s abiity to create productive 
capacities. mmediatey foowing, and in response to, the pandemic, Zambian businesses were 
cosed down, with variations across sectors. Unempoyment has recenty risen sharpy, with 
import and export voumes drasticay reduced. Decreased foreign exchange earnings have 
worsened the performance of the Kwacha against the doar, with the Kwacha against the doar 
depreciating by around 34% in ony 6 months. Overa infation, mainy driven by non-food 
infation,infation, has gone up, from its 6-8% target, now hovering around 16%. Energy costs have risen 
foowing revisions upwards in energy tariffs, with the attendant ascension in the cost of doing 
business.

n response to these domestic economy compexities and vagaries of the externa environment, 
the Government of the Repubic of Zambia has recenty presented the K119.6 biion 2021 
Nationa Budget. The theme of the budget has been convenienty composed around the notion of 
speaking to the prevaiing (goba and) domestic economic situation. The theme reads as: 
Stimuate Economic Recovery and Buid Resiience to Safeguard Liveihoods and Protect the 
Vunerabe. n this regard, the aocations to socia spending have increased as the government 
aims to cushion the vunerabe. Yet the deteriorated macroeconomic position threatens to erode 
the ethe efforts the government is making. 

The 2021 Nationa Budget itsef in current doar terms is ony around US$6 biion given the 
prevaiing exchange rate. n Kwacha terms, for exampe, the 2019 Nationa Budget is 27% 
smaer than the 2021 Nationa Budget, yet when converted to period exchange rates prevaiing 
at the time, the 2021 Nationa Budget is in fact 37.9% smaer in US doar terms than the 2019 
Nationa Budget. This is indicative of the potentia devastating effect of the Kwacha depreciation, 
particuary for high-debt import-dependent country ike Zambia.

Debt repayments, both from domestic and externa sources, dominate pubic spending, as 
domestic sources of revenue diminish. The government has substantiay increased its 
projections from domestic debt financing from 3.3% of the entire resource enveope in 2020 to 
14.6% in 2021, whie putting a hat on contraction of externa commercia debt. Debt repayments 
eat up over 86% of tota domestic revenue, pacing back on the agenda of more debt to cover the 
deficit.

EXECUTVE SUMMARY
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To stimuate economic activity, the government has touched upon revisions downwards on excise 
and customs duties on a range of products and sectors. This is commendabe and must be 
foowed by programmes and mechanisms to ensure the private sector takes advantage of these 
incentives.

WhieWhie economic recovery is optimistic, it is aso reaistic, it ony requires output growth. The 
government needs to impement the 2021 Nationa Budget with the spirit of service, governed by 
strict reguations and rues around pubic procurement, with an eye towards efficient coection 
and utiisation of revenue, whie uphoding the vaues of integrity and honesty. The government 
needs a sound macroeconomic environment on which to impement its poicies whie carefuy 
drawing on recommendations from stakehoders.

Mr. saac Mwaipopo
Executive DirectorExecutive Director
Centre for Trade Poicy & Deveopment
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Nationa budgets are arguaby the most important economic and socia poicy instrument for 
resource generation, aocation and distribution that governments across the word use in 
deivering deveopment. t is through nationa budgets that government poicies and 
commitments across sectors can be impemented and services deivered to various sections of 
the popuation, to enhance iveihoods and webeing in genera. Nationa budgets are aso 
considered an objective and transparent too to hod governments accountabe to economic and 
socia poicy commitments. Thus, it is imperative that nationa budgets speak not ony to 
prevaiingprevaiing economic circumstances but aso anticipate and guide structura transformation as a 
mechanism and pathway through which the dynamic of deveopment is achieved.

The 2021 Nationa Budget of the Repubic of Zambia was deivered to the Zambia Nationa 
Assemby on Friday, 25th September, 2020 by the Minister of Finance, Honourabe Dr. Bwaya 
K.E. Ng’andu, MP, Minister of Finance.

The Theme of this atest Budget is: “Stimuate Economic Recovery and Buid Resiience to 
Safeguard Liveihoods and Protect the Vunerabe.” Speaking to prevaiing economic 
circumstances within the context of the devastating heath and economic impications imposed by 
the Covid-19 goba heath pandemic as we as underying socioeconomic contradictions of the 
country high debt stock and rising debt repayment costs, decining commercia activity, 
depreciating nationa currency and diminution of domestic revenue, the Minister noted that the 
2021 Budget was aimed “at stimuating economic recovery through practica and tangibe support 
toto businesses,” whie aso intensifying “socia protection response programmes to prevent the 
worsening of poverty eves despite constrained fisca conditions.”

With a tone convenienty set around economic recovery foowing the first recession in over two 
decades refected by contraction in economic activity, oss of empoyment and diminished iving 
standards, the 2021 Nationa Budget was argey optimistic, imagining a rebounding economy.
This anaysis of the 2021 Nationa Budget is premised on objectivity, questioning whether the 
poicies, strategies and expenditure composition contained can reasonaby achieve 
deveopmenta goas envisaged. n noting that nationa budgets refect the priorities of 
government, this anaysis interrogates the extent of aignment of poicies with resource 
aocation. Government priorities are indicated in poicy documents, and for Zambia, the guiding 
poicy document in the Seventh Nationa Deveopment Pan. The budget is aso indicative of 
fisca discipine of the government, comparing actua spending with budget aocations, enabing 
stakehoders to identify the degree of the deviation, particuary if deficit-financing is reied upon.stakehoders to identify the degree of the deviation, particuary if deficit-financing is reied upon.

Foowing this introduction, the anaysis is divided into three further parts. The first two brings 
context to the budget by highighting briefy Zambia’s macroeconomic context. Part three criticay 
examines the estimates of revenue and expenditure. The fourth part discusses a seection of 
critica issues, poicies and sectors. A concuding remark ends the paper.

1.0 NTRODUCTON
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The 2021 Nationa Budget has been deivered at a time when the atmosphere of the macro 
economy has been depraved by rising debt eves and the Covid-19 goba heath pandemic. 
Whie the heath and economic effects of the Covid-19 pandemic have been fet by virtuay every 
country, there have been variations both in terms of the intensity of these effects and the poicy 
responses caed upon. The essons so far suggest that the resources and systems matter for 
how we countries across the word weather the storm caused by this pandemic. n addition, the 
effectiveness of poicy responses wi depend upon a range of other parameters such as the 
statusstatus of the macro economy and existing structure of production. Thus, in order to bring context 
to the anaysis of the 2021 Nationa Budget, it is crucia to paint an accurate picture of the 
macroeconomic environment of Zambia.

Whie projections suggest a 4.2 percent contraction in rea GDP, the rate of growth experienced 
by the country the past haf-decade has been decining, in addition to decining rea GDP per 
capita. Empoyment has during the Covid-19 crisis gone down, whie the cost of doing business 
has been rising due to increased energy costs and depreciation of the Kwacha. From K12.9 to a 
US doar in 2019, the Kwacha had depreciated by 34% to K19.6 to doar by end of August 2020, 
dropping further to K19.95 against the US doar by 22 September 2020.

GeneraGenera prices have been going up, from around 11.7% in December 2019 to 15.5% in August 
2020. This rise in genera prices is attributed mainy to rising energy prices and depreciation of 
the Kwacha.

DependentDependent on copper exports for much of its export earnings, Zambia has ong been trying to 
diversify its economy party in order to reduce the effects of externa shocks. Despite an increase 
in copper export voumes in the first haf of this year to 523,000 metric tonnes from 449,000 
metric tonnes in the corresponding period in 2019, average reaised copper prices dropped, 
eading to a 14.8% decine in copper export earnings, from US$2.7 biion to US$2.3 biion. Over 
this same period, imports of goods decined by US$1 biion to US$2.3, contributing to a current 
account surpus.

TheThe Covid-19 pandemic has ony exacerbated the fragiity of the Zambian economy, in terms of 
a distorted structure of production, dependent upon copper for its export  earnings and reiant on 
imports for its own basic production. There is need for more sector-wide inkages in order to 
underpin the economy by an integrated structure of production, reasonaby resiient to the 
vagaries of the externa sector, despite enhanced gobaisation. 

2.0 MACROECONOMC CONTEXT
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3.1 Expenditure Anaysis
The aocation of resources argey refects the priorities of the government and draws critica 
attention to whether the government poicies are supported by resources. n this subsection, we 
anayse the K119.6 biion 2021 budget in terms of expenditure by function of government, 
comparing aso with 2019 and 2020 budgets.

nn reative terms, Genera Pubic Services have traditionay received the argest aocation, 
which has been rising from 2019. Aocations to the Education, Economic Affairs and Heath 
sectors have been decining, whie Socia Protection has been increasing.

Meanwhie,Meanwhie, as Figure 2 beow indicates, externa debt repayments account for amost haf of 
Genera Pubic Services. Together, externa and domestic debt repayments account for more 
than three-quarters of Genera Pubic Services. Notaby, domestic debt interest repayments as a 
percentage of genera pubic services have been rising over the past three years in terms of 
budgetary aocations. 

3.0 ANALYSS OF EXPENDTURE AND REVENUE
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As the 2021 Nationa Budget emphasises protecting the vunerabe, anaysis of Socia Spending 
aocation is one way to examine how the budget speaks to this issue. n nomina and reative 
terms, the nomina aocation to Socia Spending has increased from ast year’s figure by 46.5%. 
From K2.58 biion representing 2.4% of the 2020 nationa budget to K4.82 biion representing 
4.0% of the tota 2021 nationa budget. Socia Cash Transfers and Food Security Packs account 
for much of this increase. 

FromFrom 700,000 househods as current beneficiaries of the socia cash transfer programme to 
994,000 househods, some progress appears to have been made. n addition, the amount per 
househod wi be increased by 18.2% from the current K90 per month.

TheThe dynamic of increased aocation to Socia Spending is encouraging but these gains can be 
eroded substantiay by infation. Thus, when we take into account the rising cost of iving due to 
increasing prices, the 46.5% increase in aocation to socia spending overstates the actua 
increase in terms of the voume of goods househods now command. With infation hovering 
around 16%, the amount given per househod virtuay remains the same in rea terms.

3.2 Revenue Anaysis
ExternaExterna sources (foreign financing and grants) constitute the argest singe category of the 
resource enveope, foowed by income tax. ncome tax as a proportion of the entire resource 
enveope has decined consistenty over the past three years, from 26.8% to 24.2% to 22.6% for 
2019, 2020 and 2021 nationa budgets, respectivey.
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Domestic revenue (without borrowing) accounts for 55.2% of the 2021 nationa budget but rises 
to 69.7% when domestic financing is incuded. Domestic financing has increased substantiay, 
rising from 3.3% to 14.6% in 2020 and 2021 nationa budgets, respectivey. 

The degree of fisca space given the current debt situation is anaysed in terms of debt 
repayments vis-à-vis domestic revenue. 
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n both absoute and reative terms, 2021 aocations for debt repayments are arger than the 
previous two years. Aarmingy, domestic and foreign debt repayments together account for 
86.5% of tota domestic revenue for 2021. Considering that the pubic service wage bi is high, a 
staggering 47.1% of domestic revenue in 2018, there are two concerning impications from this 
which represent a major constraint on expenditure on deveopment programs. f funds are 
aocated to debt repayments, then more debt needs to be incurred to pay the pubic service 
wage bi, or, if funds are aocated to the pubic service wage bi, then more debt needs to be 
incurred to pay for existing debt. Either waincurred to pay for existing debt. Either way, debt financing is required.

This subsection considers a number of seected emerging critica issues, poicies and sectors in 
terms of how the budget speaks to them.

4.1 ndustriaisation
The government has proposed intensive promotion of ocay produced goods via industria 
yards, with the hope of creating 4,000 jobs once operations begin. 

Via the agency of the ndustria Deveopment Corporation, the government envisages to open in 
2021 a tomato and fruit processing pant. This move is commendabe in terms of promoting 
vaue-chain inkages between agricuture and manufacturing, but to encourage oca private 
sector participation and productive capacity buiding, the government shoud consider 
pubic-private partnerships in order to fuy commerciaise and run these pants on purey 
business modes.

TheThe Nationa Savings and Credit Bank wi provide a faciity to support sma and medium 
enterprises.

The 2021 Nationa Budget caed on the private sector to take advantage of the opportunities that 
woud come with the Africa Continenta Free Trade Area Agreement. These opportunities can 
ony be meaningfuy reaised as benefits if government poicies identify, promote and buid 
specific strengths of the private sector in order to be competitive at the regiona eve.

4.2 Mining
TheThe 2021 budget gravitates towards two andscapes. The first being economic recovery and the 
second being to buid resiience to safeguard iveihoods and protect the vunerabe. The biggest 
question that remains unanswered is whether the advanced poicy framework within the mining 
sector speaks to these andscapes. 

4.0 SELECTED EMERGNG CRTCAL SSUES,
POLCES AND SECTORS
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Mining continues to be the backbone of Zambia’s economy accounting for over 14% of GDP and 
over 70 percent of export earnings. The sector presents itsef as a ow hanging fruit that 
government can expoit to initiate economic recovery and safeguard the iveihood and protect 
the vunerabe. The budget speech deivered by the Minister of Finance on 25th September 2020, 
seems at arm’s ength in achieving this. This is because the budget does not have sufficient 
pronouncement that aim at stimuating production activities in the mining sector. nducing mining 
business activity has a spi-over effect of inking and supporting other sectors. Therefore, the 
performance of this strategic sector cannot be undermined. performance of this strategic sector cannot be undermined. 

The government’s strategy for Konkoa Copper Mine is sti not cear. n the 2021 budget 
government has echoed its need to find a strategic partner to improve operations and production 
at Konkoa Copper Mines. This issue is sti an internationa arbitration case awaiting judgement. 
The government needs to resove this first before jumping to get another strategic partner. 
Secondy, the issue of increasing equity stake in Mopani Copper Mines seems to be sending a 
message of resource nationaism. CTPD advices that ZCCM-H needs to activey participate in 
the mining operations of the entities in which it has a stake by providing finance to these mining 
companiescompanies in return for the dividends it receives. This wi promote sharing of risk between 
ZCCM-H and its partners and above a, it wi strengthen its voice in so far as Board decisions 
are concerned at the mining project eve. Whie the size of the equity is important, it shoud be 
noted that the rights attached to the equity are crucia as these can be negotiated and 
strengthened through active participation in mining projects at financing and operationa eve.

When we tak about mining in this country, we usuay narrow our conversation to arge scae 
mining at the negect of artisana and sma-scae mining. The atter presents itsef as a sector 
that can be expoited to improve the iveihood of Zambians invoved in mining. To achieve this, 
the government needs to provide an enabing environment. Currenty, the artisana and 
sma-scae mining sector is faced with severa chaenges incuding an excessive tax burden, 
ack of access to finance, ack of basic technoogy to expoit minera deposits, ack of education 
and training, and ack of geoogica information. These chaenges need to be resoved if the 
mining sector is going to become a game-changer for Zambia.mining sector is going to become a game-changer for Zambia.

As CTPD we expected the government through the vehice of artisana and sma-scae god 
mining cooperatives to buid the capacity of internationa reserves and increase the import cover 
from the current 2.3 months to even 4 months. However, this can ony be attained if the probems 
facing the sector are addressed. n the 2021 budget, we have not seen any pronouncement that 
speaks to these chaenges. For instance, the budget is sient on the issue of aocating more 
resources to the process of obtaining geoogica information. nvesting in this exercise wi aid in 
opening up more god deposits for exporation, increase nationa god production, aeviate 
povertypoverty eves in communities hosting god reserves and induce macroeconomic stabiity by 
increasing the strategic reserves at Bank of Zambia (BoZ).
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Athough BoZ demands that god has to be 99.5% pure before it can be stocked as a reserve, 
CTPD wishes to reiterate that this wi procrastinate the nationa deveopment agenda because 
achieving this wi require an industria base to achieve this processing efficiency and capacity. 
We wish to guide the government that we can begin buying ess pure god and se it on the 
internationa market for hard currency. This wi go a ong way in buiding the country’s 
internationa reserves which wi subsequenty ead to more than the projected import cover of 2.5 
months next year.  

4.34.3 Agricuture, Liveihoods and Socia Protection
ApartApart from nformation and Communications Technoogy (CT) sector, agricuture is the ony 
sector projected to register growth in 2020. Agricuture recorded an increase in production with 
maize recording a 69% increase to 3.4 miion metric tonnes from 2.0 miion in 2018/2019 
farming season. From a broader ange, agricuture and reated socia protection received a fair 
share of the 2021 budget, as key sectors for buiding oca resiience and for safeguarding 
iveihoods and protect the vunerabe. The government is right, therefore, to pace at the 
centraity of the budget agricuture and socia protection. We find this commendabe.

WithinWithin the broader theme of the 2021 budget, aocation to Fertiiser nput Support Programme 
(FSP) has witnessed a 412% increase to ZMK5,701,404,933, from ZMK1,111,840,201, gobbing 
84.3% of the ministry budget compared to 8.2% for the atter (Figure 5 beow). The chaenge with 
FSP, however, has hardy been aocation but the poitica economy of beneficiary targeting and 
reated distribution and the poitica narratives that foow.
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Meanwhie the strategic grain reserve agenda remains controversia in the face of private sector 
engagement in agricuture and empowerment as we as shrinking fisca space. Aocation has 
somewhat reduced to ZMK517,500,000 from ZMK660,000,000 in 2020. However, the aocation 
remains significant in the face of historica trends as we as against wider government competing 
needs. Recent efforts by APR (2019)  and CTPD (2020)  show the need to address agricuture 
marketing and financing chaenges in order to make centra private sector payers. Sustained 
expenditures across FSP and Strategic Grain Reserves requires that the government baances 
severa objectives, incuding the roe of private sector in agricuture financing and marketing.severa objectives, incuding the roe of private sector in agricuture financing and marketing.
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This perspective shows that the view and perspective on stimuating economic recovery is 
narrowy defined by the government. Economic recovery shoud not be seen in the context 
aggregate growth ony but aso stimuation of economic activities at oca eve. Moreover, the 
budget continues to advance a maize-centric poicy focus which constrains efforts on 
diversification. Given the reference made to the need to migrate a beneficiaries under FSP to 
E-Voucher system, one woud expect the government to strengthen this patform as an 
opportunity to drive the crop diversification agenda. Thus, if care is not taken, food infation on the 
oneone hand compounded by the pass-through from the depreciation of the Kwacha coud present 
major chaenges for the sector and the economy. More broady, without addressing issues of 
targeting and distribution, efforts in the agricutura sector wi not yied significant resuts. Sector 
specific incentives are needed to promote production and marketing at sma-scae eve as 
opposed to arge-scae eve.  

Socia protection is another winner in the 2021 budget. Within the broader context of buiding 
resiience and iveihoods, Food Security Pack programme has equay seen an upward 
adjustment in aocations, receiving ZMK1,100,000,000, projecting a significant government 
commitment (Figure 7 shows % increase). Simiary, the socia cash transfer on the other hand 
has equay seen a significant  toZMK2,344,175,162 (see Figure 7). However, SCT and FSP have 
aways faced irreguar fow and support to beneficiaries. One can ony hope there wi be 
sufficient commitment through actua disbursements and targeting of the beneficiaries which has 
aways been the downside of the programs. aways been the downside of the programs. 

However, Pubic Service Pension Fund has not received a fair share, yet COVD-19 and reated 
eements wi more ikey affect this group of vunerabe Zambians. The sector has been aocated 
ZMK1,067,955,725, not a significant rise from previous aocations (Figure 7). We are of the 
considered view that the government reconsiders the pight of the vunerabe, the majority whom 
might face pubic heath impacts of COVD-19. This raises the need for the Government to 
consider enhanced support to this sector.
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Given the centraity of agricuture in driving growth, one woud expect that iveihoods are 
safeguarded and protected by protecting the wider environment that bears heaviy on oca 
communities. The aocation to environmenta protection has increased to ZMW955,530,142 
from ZMW611,777,853 in 2020, but this remains insufficient to drive the agenda, more so in the 
context of cimate change.

HoweveHowever, these somewhat ambitious aspirations wi ikey be constrained by a shrinking fisca 
space. Domestic resource mobiisation remains uncear in the budget; and it is difficut to 
impement any deveopment strategy that advances agricuture deveopment, iveihood and 
socia protection as is advanced in the budget. t is more ikey that financing chaenges wi 
hamper impementation of agricuture, iveihood and socia protection. The government can thus 
greaty benefit from a re-consideration of priority areas even within agricuture and socia 
protection areas, striking a baance on the best optima use of resources given a shrinking 
resource enveope. resource enveope. 

4.4 Tourism 
Domestic tourism is rising but as the country aims to attract foreign tourists once the internationa 
markets graduay open up, the government shoud respond to the needs of internationa tourists. 
Measures to revive the sector such as time to pay agreement covering ncome Tax and Vaue 
Added Tax are commendabe.

4.5 Energy
n the eectricity subsector, the government has commissioned the cost of service study which 
wi inform and review the eectricity suppy chain and pave way for subsequent renegotiation of 
tariffs with independent power producers. Empirica evidence suggests that independent power 
producers have signed extremey ucrative and potentiay unfair deas with Zesco. n promoting 
the energy sector, the eectricity subsector in particuar, it is important to recognise and factor in 
issues of access, equity and affordabiity as the government aims to provide power reiaby.

4.6 Socia Sector Aocation: Education and Heath
BetweenBetween 2020 and 2021, the shares aocated to education and heath sectors have decined: in 
2020, Government aocated 12.4 % to education and 8.8% to heath whie the 2021 Nationa 
Budget has aocated 11.5 % and 8.1% to education and heath, respectivey. The decine in 
aocation to these crucia sectors brings into question government pronouncements concerning 
these sectors. Socia protection and safeguarding of vunerabe iveihoods transcends mere 
cash transfers; it aims to increase their capacity in terms of human deveopment and capita 
which can ony be done through education and heath investments.
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4.7 Domestic Resource Mobiisation
With a 13% increase in the expenditure budget, Government faces a difficut task of putting 
together a resource enveope that wi finance the budget in a manner that ensures that debt is 
retained to sustainabe eves. 

TheThe 2021 budget identifies ow compiance eves in tax coection as a major chaenge to 
domestic resource mobiization and proposes a number of measures to address this probem. 
However, out of the K68.0 biion resource enveope, debt servicing accounts for 70% eaving 
ony 30% for other expenditures. This is despite a high pubic service wage bi, which accounted 
for 47.1% of tota domestic revenues in 2018. Therefore, in addition to improving compiance 
eves and widening the tax base, Government needs to strengthen the debt management poicy, 
on one hand, and commit to the reduction of the pubic service wage bi to not more than 40% of 
thethe tota domestic resource enveope as envisioned in the 2019-21 Medium Term Expenditure 
Framework so as to create fisca space.

4.8 Debt Management Poicy
n the 2020 Nationa Budget, Government sought to ighten the debt burden by;
i) Sowing down externa debt contraction
ii) Postponing or canceing some pipeine oans
iii) Ceasing the issuance of guarantees; and
iv) Refinancing of externa oans

TheThe 2021 Nationa Budget reports an increase in externa debt to US$11.97 biion as at end June 
2020 from US$11.4 biion in 2019. Further, the 2021 Nationa Budget reports a canceation of 
US$1.1 biion pipeine oans and re-scoping of projects resuting in US$280.0 miion savings. 
This is in addition to increases in the stock of government guarantees and securities to US$1.58 
and K114.3 biion in 2020 from US$1.2 biion and K80.2 biion respectivey in 2019. Thus, in 
ight of the debt management strategy for 2020, not much has been achieved besides the 
canceation of pipeine oans and gains from the re-scoping of projects. The dismanting of 
domesticdomestic arrears is one area that shoud have been prioritized in the quest to improve iquidity 
and stimuate economic activity. t however raises concerns to note that whie the 2020 nationa 
budget reported a K20.2 biion stock of domestic arrears and a K2.2 biion aocation towards 
dismanting them, the 2021 budget ony reports a K2.7biion aocation but makes no mention of 
the current stock of domestic arrears.

Given that the focus of the 2021 Nationa Budget is economic recovery and buiding resiience, 
the Debt Management Poicy shoud be viewed in ight of ega reforms such as the proposed 
Pubic Procurement Reforms.
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The Pubic Procurement Bi was presented before Pariament in August of this year which if 
passed, wi repea and repace the existing Pubic Procurement Act No. 12 of 2008. This was 
initiated by Government in an effort to improve financia governance, strengthen enforcement 
mechanisms in the reguation of procurements and to enhance the participation of citizens in 
pubic procurement. Another core function of the Procurement Bi is the strengthening of the 
oversight and reguatory roe of the Zambia Pubic Procurement Authority. Given that a significant 
portion of Zambia’s debt portfoio was acquired to finance an ambitious infrastructure overhau, 
pubic procurement evidenty accounts for a arge portion of overa expenditure. pubic procurement evidenty accounts for a arge portion of overa expenditure. 

Oddy, a key piece of egisation which shoud be considered in the context of debt management, 
but has not been fagged in the 2021 Nationa Budget, is the Nationa Panning and Budgeting 
Bi of 2019 whose objects incude providing an integrated nationa panning and budgeting 
process and strengthened impementation and monitoring and evauation of ong and medium 
term nationa, provincia and district deveopment pans; and promoting the participation of state 
and non-state actors in the panning and budgeting process. The effect is that oca authorities 
and reevant civi society organisations wi be invoved in the budgeting and panning process for 
a whoe of government approach.  a whoe of government approach.  

Passing the aforementioned bis into egisation must be prioritised as it coud prove effective in 
the overa debt management process especiay when impemented aongside the Loans and 
Guarantees Authorisation Act No. 13 of 1994 which authorises borrowing and raising of oans by 
the State. This Act is however, equay in need of reform. t currenty empowers the Ministry of 
Finance to seek approva from Cabinet in order to raise the ceiing for the maximum oans that 
can be contracted. This function shoud be subjected to wider consutation, such as the Nationa 
Assemby to strengthen scrutiny and good governance. 

tt is cear therefore that in order to promote recovery and buid resiience for sustainabe 
iveihoods, the 2021 Nationa Budget shoud have more adequatey addressed the ega 
framework which governs debt contraction and in so doing propose a review of the same. 

4.9 nfation 
TheThe 2021 nationa budget erroneousy attributes rising infation to food infation. Whie the food 
infation component has been high, the key driver of infation has been the non-food component, 
directy inked to the depreciating Kwacha. Thus, efforts to arrest the Kwacha depreciation and 
bring stabiity to the exchange rate are a crucia component in the price stabiity equation. We 
aso note with concern, the ack of specificity on the infation objective in the 2021 nationa budget 
as the budget ony indicates that government wi work to reduce infation “towards” the 6-8% 
medium term target range.

nfation remains a key poicy issue worth addressing.nfation remains a key poicy issue worth addressing.
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4.10 Depreciation of the Kwacha
For an import-dependent debt-aden country ike Zambia, a depreciation of the Kwacha can hurt 
the economy in the short-term. t raises import-costs which then are passed on to domestic prices 
whie aso increasing the externa debt repayment costs, further constraining the fisca space and 
imiting reease of resources for other sectors.

TheThe depreciation of the Kwacha indeed impies the country commands ess import voumes, with 
pass-through effects to domestic prices. A things equa, not ony do Zambians get fewer goods, 
but they do so at a higher price.

The impications of the depreciation are far-reaching. Whie the Kwacha current vaue of the 
budget has been rising over the past three years, its doar vaue has been going down.

Thus,Thus, further depreciation woud impy the aocation from the budget earmarked for externa debt 
servicing and imports wi go up even further because more Kwacha woud be needed for each 
doar demanded.
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The 2021 Nationa Budget emphasises protection of the vunerabe and in keeping with this 
poicy objective the aocation towards socia spending aocation has increased from ast year’s 
figure by 46.5%. This transates, in nomina terms to an amount of K2.58 biion representing 
2.4% of the 2020 nationa budget to an increase of K4.82 biion representing 4.0% of the 2021 
Nationa Budget. Socia Cash Transfers and Food Security Packs accounts for the buk of this 
increase. There is however a marked decrease in aocations towards education and heath 
which are a cause for concern given that this prevents a hoistic approach to socia wefare. 

TheThe domestic resource enveope for the 2021 Nationa Budget stands at K68.0 biion of which 
70% wi be channeed towards servicing debt. The remaining, 30% which is hardy sufficient to 
finance the pubic sector wage bi which currenty commands more than 40% of tota domestic 
resources. This suggests that the government wi need to borrow more money to either finance 
recurring expenditures such as persona emouments and/or to service existing debt. 

TTo compiment protection of the vunerabe and buid resiience in the context of iveihoods, the 
2021 Nationa Budget is aso anchored on economic recovery. However, a sector specific 
anaysis of the budget does not cuminate into a comprehensive recovery pan. For instance, 
mining which is sti the mainstay of the economy has not been given due consideration. As such 
we set out beow recommendations to enhance the viabiity of the budget and to increase the 
efficacy of its impementation:

(i) (i)  There is need to strengthen the debt management poicy, continue the canceation of pipeine 
oans and re-scoping of projects. The debt management poicy can be strengthened by a hoistic 
revision of the reguatory framework. The Pubic Procurement Reforms suggested in the 2021 
Nationa Budget shoud be aigned with enactment of the Nationa Panning and Budgeting Bi of 
2019 and review of the Loans and Guarantees Act No. 13 of 1994 which has oophoes and 
inconsistencies in reation to approvas on debt ceiings. 

(ii)(ii) n nomina terms, the increase in budgetary aocations towards socia protection and 
agricuture, particuary the Farmer nput Support Programme (FSP), is commendabe. These 
nomina gains are however eroded by rising infation. Therefore, the need to bring infation to ow 
and stabe eves cannot be over-emphasized. n this regard, Government shoud prioritize 
stabiization of the exchange rate to reduce the pass-through to infation.

(iii) n reation to the mining sector, we recommend that Government considers;
•• Commencing the buying of ess pure god and seing it on the internationa market for hard 
currency. This wi go a ong way in buiding the country’s internationa reserves which wi 
subsequenty ead to more than the projected import cover of 2.5 months next year. n addition 
the State-driven god buying mechanism shoud be anchored on buiding the capacity of artisana 
and sma scae miners through cooperative financing;

5.0 CONCLUSON AND RECOMMENDATONS
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• increasing the capita aowances caimed by mining companies in respect of capita 
expenditure from 20% to 25%; 

• Reintroducing the deductibiity of minera royaty to cacuate Company ncome Tax (CT). The 
deduction shoud have been imited to 50% of minera royaty payabe; and

• Discarding or undertaking structura reformation of the VAT system appicabe to mining. This 
tax system continues to be a serious revenue eakage for the government in the mining sector.

(iv)(iv) The tourism sector is one of the fastest growing sectors of the Zambian economy and aso 
one of the hardest hit by the COVD-19 pandemic. n order to revive the sector, Government is 
encouraged to devise specific incentives to tourism businesses and anciary service providers in 
hospitaity and the transport sector (aviation). There is aso need to deveop poicies that coud 
spur oca tourism and aso encourage new entrants (oca) to participate in the industry. 




